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Abstract 
CO2 monitoring activities within the IEA GHG Weyburn-Midale CO2 Monitoring and Storage Project have been 
ongoing since 2000. Time-lapse seismic data provide the primary geophysical monitoring tool supplemented by 
passive microseismic monitoring. Here, we highlight results from seismic monitoring and the analysis methods 
applied to these data. Formal inversion methods (both prestack seismic inversion and model-based stochastic 
inversion) are being applied to optimize the geological model used to predict the storage behaviour of the reservoir. 
Seismic amplitude versus offset and azimuth analysis has been applied to identify areas of the caprock that may 
contain vertical fractures. Injection-related deformation of the reservoir zone has been modelled using coupled fluid 
flow-geomechanical modeling constrained by the observed low levels of microseismicity. Finally, we present results 
from a feasibility study on the use of electrical resistivity tomography for CO2 monitoring at Weyburn using existing 
steel well casings as electrodes.  
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1. Introduction 
  The injection of CO2 at EnCana’s2 Weyburn field began in 2000 as part of a miscible flood to enhance oil 
recovery. 2010 marks the 10th anniversary of the IEA GHG Weyburn-Midale CO2 Monitoring and Storage Proje
whose focus has made Weyburn-Midale the most extensively studied CO2 storage site in the world. More than 15 
million tonnes of CO2 have been stored at Weyburn since 2000, with current total field injection rates (new and 
recycled CO2) of 13,000 tonnes p
ct 
er day. 
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Subsequent to completion of Phase I of the project (see [1] for an overview) measurement, monitoring and 
verification activities have been continued in Phase II (2007-2011) of the project (see [2] for an overview of the 
original Phase II planned monitoring activities). As part of this, an extensive geophysical monitoring and analysis 
program has continued. In addition to acquiring new monitoring data, activities in Phase II of the project have 
focused on extracting as much information as possible from the new and existing monitoring data. This paper 
highlights some of the recent results and on-going work.  
2. Time-lapse seismic monitoring 
Geophysical monitoring at Weyburn has been spearheaded by time-lapse 3D seismic monitoring. The four time-
lapse monitor surveys acquired from 2000-2007 have clearly identified the spread of CO2 in the reservoir (e.g., [3]) 
where maximum associated decreases in acoustic impedance of 12% are observed in the immediate vicinity of 
horizontal CO2 injection wells. Rock-fluid laboratory measurements show that a 12% impedance drop can be 
explained by a combination of increased pore pressure (~7 MPa) and CO2 saturation. 
 
The primary objective of the time-lapse seismic monitoring is to determine the subsurface distribution of CO2. This 
includes mapping the location of CO2 within the primary injection zone (the reservoir), but also monitoring for CO2 
that is “out-of-zone”. The latter may occur either as a result of CO2 leaking from the reservoir or alternatively as a 
result of out-of-zone injection. Time-lapse interval travel times provide a useful means of monitoring the overburden 
above the reservoir. Although they lack the resolving power of amplitude differences, they provide an integrated 
response of the entire interval. Seismic amplitudes though very sensitive to small changes in impedance, are also 
more prone to noise. Time-lapse interval travel times for the 2004 vs. the 2000 baseline survey are shown in Figure 
2. The intervals are identified in relation to the reservoir in Figure 1. In comparing the two maps, the interval which  
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Weyburn seismic data. Purple intervals represent aquitards. Interval travel time differences have been 
determined for the intervals (1 and 2) as specified. The reservoir caprock is indicated in blue and the reservoir in 
orange. 
 
includes the reservoir has pronounced negative travel time anomalies of up to ~2 ms that are clustered about the 
trajectories of the horizontal CO2 injection wells. In contrast, there are few (if any) significant travel time anomalies 
in the interval above the regional seal (Watrous Formation [4]). Using the cumulative travel time delay and 
associated areal extent as a proxy for volume of CO2 present, we can see that less than 1.5% of the injected CO2 can 
be allocated to this large geological interval above the regional seal. The interval travel time changes observed in 
this upper interval may simply be noise, in which case there is no CO2 above the regional seal. In any event, this 
exercise shows how the overburden interval can effectively be monitored seismically for large volumes of CO2 that 
may have migrated upward. 
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Figure 2 Interval travel time differences for intervals 1 and 2 as specified in Figure 1. a) Interval from top of 
regional seal (Watrous Formation) to 2nd White Speckled shale horizon, b) interval from the reservoir caprock (sub-
Mesozoic unconformity) to Bakken including the reservoir interval. Horizontal CO2 injection wells are indicated by 
red lines, horizontal production wells by black lines, and other wells (water injectors or production wells) by black 
dots. 
 
3. Pressure vs. CO2 saturation 
 
One of the key challenges in utilizing the time-lapse seismic data to obtain semi-quantitative estimation of CO2 
saturations in the subsurface, is the discrimination of CO2-induced effects from pressure effects. In the Weyburn-
Midale project, this issue is being tackled in several ways by: 1) Utilizing converted-wave (PS) data as a pressure 
discriminant. 2) Applying amplitude-versus-offset (AVO) analysis and inversion to prestack P-wave data. 3) 
Applying stochastic inversion methods to estimate the non-uniqueness and uncertainties in resultant CO2 saturation 
estimates that are consistent with the data. Preliminary results from methods 2) and 3) are presented below. 
 
Prestack P-wave inversion: Impedance inversion has been conducted on the different vintages of Weyburn Phase 1 
time-lapse prestack seismic data to obtain P- and S-impedance volumes. The resultant time-lapse impedance 
changes have been used along with rock physics analysis on Weyburn samples, in a direct inversion procedure to 
obtain semi-quantitative estimates of pore pressure change and CO2 saturation change within the reservoir zone. The 
applied inversion procedure is analogous to that described in [5] and [6], where impedances have been inverted 
instead of travel times and amplitudes, as in [7]. Preliminary inversion results for time slices of  Pp and SCO2 
taken near the top of the reservoir (Marly unit) are shown in Figure 3.  Maximum pore pressure increases of  ~7 
MPa are observed, generally consistent with expected changes based on fluid flow simulations. Inversion results for 
CO2 saturation changes are noisier than those for effective pressure changes as expected due to the ill-posed nature 
of the CO2 inversion.   
 
Stochastic inversion: In addition to the Phase 1 time-lapse seismic reflection data that has been used to map CO2 
migration [3], an extensive fluid sampling program has documented the concomitant geochemical evolution 
triggered by CO2-fluid-rock interactions [8].  The existing seismic and geochemical data sets—augmented by 
CO2/H2O injection and hydrocarbon/ H2O production data as well as additional Final-Phase monitoring results—are 
being used to improve both site characterization and dependent predictions of long-term storage performance at 
Weyburn.  An inversion procedure is currently being developed that explicitly integrates reactive transport 
modeling, facies-based geostatistical methods, and a novel Monte Carlo Markov Chain (MCMC) stochastic 
inversion technique [9-11] to optimize agreement between observed and predicted storage performance.  Such 
optimization will be accomplished through stepwise refinement of first the reservoir model—principally its 
permeability magnitude, anisotropy, and heterogeneity as constrained by the time-lapse seismic data—and then 
geochemical parameters—primarily key mineral volume fractions and kinetic data.  It is anticipated that these 
refinements will facilitate significantly improved history matching and forward modeling of CO2 storage.   
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Figure 3 Time slices of Pp and SCO2 taken near the top of the reservoir  (Marly unit) A mild median filter has been 
applied to the difference volumes. Well patterns as in Figure 2.  
 
To date, the seismic inversion component of  the algorithm has been tested to evaluate its ability to recover reservoir 
model permeabilities that optimize agreement between measured and predicted seismic reflection data (see [12] for 
details of the methodology). A test reservoir model based on the Weyburn field model was constructed. Flow  
 
 
Figure 4. The left column of images shows horizontal slices through the true permeability model at 6m, 0m and -4 m 
above the horizontal injection well. The next three columns show recovered permeability distributions at each of the 
same levels that best fit the synthetic seismic data. The black lines indicate the location of horizontal wells. 
 
simulations were conducted which matched the CO2 injection and fluid production rates used in the field. Synthetic 
seismic data determined for the resultant reservoir parameters (notably CO2 saturation, fluid densities, 
compressibilities and pore pressure) were used as the “observed data” for the stochastic inversion. The MCMC 
inversion software was then run to find permeability models that best fit the “observed’ seismic data. Figure 4 shows 
a comparison of the permeability within the model used to generate the data in comparison to “optimal” 
permeability models. These are three model realizations within the Markov chain that was 1100 iterations long that 
have high corresponding likelihood values. As can be seen, the inversion models are characterized by some of the 
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same dominant trends as seen in the “true model”. The next step will be to apply the inversion tool to the actual 
observed time-lapse data from the Weyburn field. 
 
 
4. Caprock Integrity 
 
The 3D seismic data have also been utilized to look for potential zones of fracturing within  the reservoir caprock. 
Presently, there are few other practical means outside of extensive and costly core sampling to detect the presence of 
vertical fractures within the sealing unit(s) of potential geological storage sites. The presence of anisotropy within 
the caprock which may be fracture-related has been mapped using amplitude-versus-offset-and-azimuth (AVOA) 
techniques [13-14]. A map of seismic anisotropy determined for the caprock is shown in Figure 5, along with the 
associated orientations for zones where the anisotropy is high and the uncertainties are relatively low. Modelling 
results suggest that the trends in the northern half of the area are likely affected by anisotropy within the underlying 
reservoir as the caprock is relatively thin (< 20 m) in this area, and thus only those trends in the southern part of the 
area are considered reliable. These areas potentially represent zones of vertical fracturing, although we can’t 
categorically state that they are fracture zones, or if they are, whether they are capable of transmitting fluids. 
However, they do represent target areas for focused surveillance during ongoing monitoring activities.  
 
 
Figure 5. Right: normalized near-offset AVOA anisotropy magnitude from amplitude inversion of the cap rock 
horizon. Left: Residual anisotropy vectors for anisotropy with acceptable correlation, uncertainty and above average 
anisotropy. Only vectors in the southern (bottom) part of the area are considered as significant zones of anisotropy 
within the composite caprock zone. 
6. Microseismic monitoring & geomechanical modelling 
 
 Of the large-scale CCS pilot projects currently operational, thus far only the IEA GHG Weyburn-Midale CO2 
Monitoring and Storage Project has included passive seismic monitoring. Monitoring has been almost continuous 
from the deployment of the array in August, 2003 until the present. CO2 injection in the adjacent injection well 
began in January of 2004. Detailed descriptions of the microseismic monitoring can be found elsewhere [1, 17-19]. 
Approximately 100 microseismic events have been located since the deployment of the array with 97% of the events 
occurring prior to early 2006 during the early stages of CO2 injection. Microseimicity rates correlate with periods of 
elevated CO2 injection rates, and also with changes in production activities in nearby production wells. Overall, the 
rate of seismicity is very low. Event magnitudes range from -3 to -1 in moment magnitude, with magnitude -2 
events being detected at distances of up to 500 m. The lack of  seismicity within the reservoir indicates that the 
reservoir is not undergoing significant geomechanical deformation or that it is doing so in a ductile manner.  
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The depth distribution of the microseisms is shown in Figure 7. Although the vertical locations are subject to 
relatively large uncertainties (at least +/- 70 m in some cases), it appears that a large number of events occur outside 
of the reservoir. This observation could raise concern as it might be indicative of CO2 leakage or direct hydraulic 
communication of the reservoir and overburden. However, coupled fluid flow-geomechanical simulations for a 
Weyburn-based model conclude that seismicity immediately above the reservoir is likely due to stress-arching 
effects rather than CO2 escaping from the reservoir [19]. Furthermore, the location of microseismicity is controlled 
by pressure-induced stress changes in the reservoir which in general are not directly related to the distribution of 
CO2. This indicates that passive monitoring will be useful primarily for monitoring deformation that could 
compromise the integrity of the reservoir seal. In the case of the Weyburn, the microseismic event uncertainties are 
too large to determine whether the events occur within the reservoir caprock. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.  Complete set of microseismic event locations in cross-section. The seismic array is marked by the bold 
squares and the vertical injection well is indicated by the solid vertical line. 
 
 
5. Long Electrode Electrical Resistance Tomography (LEERT) Modelling 
 
Electrical sounding methods potentially provide an alternate means of monitoring the subsurface distribution of  
injected CO2 [18].  Where metal-cased boreholes are available, they can be used as long electrodes for electrical 
resistivity imaging (e.g., [11]). The objective is to produce time dependent maps of changes in formation resistivity 
caused by CO2 injection and migration.  A numerical modeling study has been conducted to evaluate whether 
LEERT could be used successfully to monitor CO2 distribution in the Weyburn-Midale reservoir, Phase 1B area. We 
consider two injection volume scenarios for this study (refer to Figure 7). One case assumes injection over a 1.4 year 
period and another case assumes injection over a 5.7 year period. We assume that the CO2 causes a fourfold increase 
in resistivity [19]. We also assume that the reservoir layer is more resistive than layers above and below 
based on electrical logs from the Weyburn site. 
 
The modelling results suggest that none of the deployment scenarios considered are likely to produce enough data 
with adequate signal-to-noise ratio and sensitivity to allow successful inversion of ERT data. This is mostly due to 
the challenging conditions present at the Phase 1B area which include long casings, large depth to reservoir,  the 
reservoir layer being more resistive than the overburden, the presence of other casings that distort the field, and the 
large inter-electrode distance. Of these factors, the large inter-electrode distances are considered the greatest 
limitation. The modeling also illustrates that: a) Low current densities in the reservoir layer tend to produce 
measurements with low signal-to-noise ratio. b) Sensitivity is greatly reduced in the inter-electrode regions. c) 
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Sensitivity is inversely proportional to casing length. d) The presence of other metallic casings distort the current 
field which directly affects the capacity to resolve the shape of the CO2  plume. 
 
 
 
Figure 7. Resistivity changes recovered using synthetic data. The data were calculated for acquisition using  22 well 
casings; 8 abandoned wells (orange triangles) and 22 active vertical wells (blue squares)). All wells end at the top of 
the reservoir (1420 m). The left and right images show resistivity changes due to 1.4 and 5.7 years of injection, 
respectively., with the white outlines showing  the extent and location of the CO2 from the simulation.  The true 
resistivity ratio is log10(4) = 0.6. 
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